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Dear ro Rogers

The most encouraging events to hppen in Eiambu 9istrict of Kenya
in the last fe eeks have been a series of confessions by re.entant au Mau
terrorists. .r. Loyd, the District Commissioner, is quite optimistic, about
these confessions, which have .taken place mostly in the bad GithungUri .Div-
ision, and takes great pains to "organize" them so that they will be .heard
by tte greatest possible number of Kikuyu. The most important confessions
so far have been voluntary. Members of the gang which perpetrated the Lari
assacre got up before a "baraza" (a public meeting in Githunguri and told
in grisly detail of their parts in the affair! howwhen the Lari chief could
not at first be found, the order, was given to indiscriminately murder every-
one in the settlement; and later, when the chief had been found and killed
how the-terrorists were required to drink his hot blood. Although voluntary.
confessions are strongly .encouraged, the D.Co also attempts .to persuade persons
who are known or suspected to .be Mau Mau adherents, through..police inVestigation
to confess There is some general cynicism about these rehearsed’ confessions
which are lleged to be sometimes extorted through third-degree methods. But
Mr. Loyd explains that every possible precaution is taken to prevent police
brutality and also to discount false information offered because of fitinas
i.e. quarrels and grudges between Kikuyu. He hopes that the pr.esent rend of
conf.’essions will-take on epidemic proportions and by gathering momentum like
a rollin sn:/ball will be an important factor in bringing the Mau Mau emerg-
enc5 %o an end.

,In many confessions there is mention of the names of Other Ki
who have been active in Mau Mau--in giving oaths, taking part in terrorism,
or providing gangs with food and supplies. These/people are then investigated
by the police and are frequently induced %o confess themselves. At one baraza
attended by 2000 Kikuyu a woman confessed .and then described the offences
of six other people whom she could, see in the crowd. She gave them two weeks
to confess voluntarily before she informed the authorities of their names.
In general it is more advantageous for a Mau Man to confess voluntarily than
to be .discovered through inquiries of the police. The D.C. hoes .that the fe
of amost certain betrayal will produce an increasing number of voluntary
confessions. The present policy is to deal firmly .bt leniently with persons
who confess. A heavy fine is usually imposed. Then if possible the offender
is turned free to begin 1.ire over ith no fear of further punishment. Impris-
onment is avoided as serving no go’od purpose unless the crimes are very ser-
ious. Sometimes it is inadvisable to allow a confessed Mau au to remain in the
local community because of the danger of reprisals by loyalists whose relatives
have been killed-or injured by terrorists.
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Family Plot in a tPermanent Village’t

Although the present wave of confessions is encouraging, there have
been many previous-disay:pointments in the campaign agai.nst au au, and the
authorities are rigorously maintaining all the security mee,sures no in force
and pushing forward with ne schemes, the most important of hich bears the
awIcward iabel of "villagization." It was realized erly in the emergency
the the KiIuyu were specially vulnerable to .intimidation by undergraund
terrorists because of their ay of living in fily homesteads scattered
diffusely over the ridges that maIe up the IiIuyu eserve. It -s reasoned
that the iIuyu could much better defend themselves or be defended from
lau .au gangs if they were concentrated in viIlages. Accordingly, a project
of villagi.zation ros started. Further support for this policy came from the
psychiatrist Dr. J.C. Carothers vho stated lis opinion in a special report
("The Psychology of }au au" Govt. Printer )airobi 1954.) that certain
unfavorable traits of individual nd social psychology an.ong the Ii.:uyu could
be trs.ced to the excessive individual+/-sin of their ,ay of living, and th.t tt..ese
might be "corrected through villagization. The building of villages as first
strted in }3reri ond Fort Itall Districts along the fore.st edge. The individ-
ual homesteads in those areas had been virtually defenseless against the rs,ids
of gangs ho descended from their forest hideouts at niglt to administer oaths
and demand food end supplies. But hen the people were moved into stockaded
villages defended by IiIuyu Guord Posts there was a high degree of security
against such raids. It is estimated that about 75; of the population in
those a r e a s.. re no living in villages. Decuse of the urgent nature of
the danger, the villages were astily built nd proved to be not entirely
satisfactory from either a snitary or social vie::point. At first they were
unpopular ith the natives but as the advantages of security were apireciated
they came to be acceted, at least grudgingly.

During the. early days Kimbu District ws comparatively unaffected
by !;au u and Villagization rs not undertaken. In the lst yet.r, hoever,
as the center of terrorist ctivity shifted from the outlying regions to
(iambu (see PFG- 3) it was found necessary to plan vill.ges there e..!so s
ve11 as to gre.tly incre.se the number of tikuyu uard ]?osts. Profiting
from the mistakes thot h,d been made in eri and ort I.all ])istricts,
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Ritho: a Family of Doubtful Loyalty

the Iiambu authorities planned
their villages on An improv-
ed design which they hope
will, if necessary, be per-
:,uanently satisfactory. The
final modification of the
plan was made by t!e District
IIealth Officer ;r. Waddicar.
But before these improved
plans could be put into
opera.tion a number of vil-
ages were urgently required
to protect the exposed pop-
ulation living on the margin
of the Abedare and Kikuyu
Escarpment Forests. These were
quickly,/built from the re-
sources which were locally
available at that time..
Thus the villages of Kiambu
are divided into two cat-
egories, temporary"/ and

"permanent.’" The former are meant to be used only as long as the emergency
lasts Or until they can be replaced bypermanent villages. Some ten of the
.temporary villages have now been built. These again are subdivided into two
categories: three "punitive vi.llages’’ have been constructed ;in areas which
ere notorious for harboring !au iau gangsters and providing them with supplies;
the other seven cali!.ed "prote.ctive villages ,rere built to protect people
rho are essentially loyal but exposed to gangster raids. The temporary
villages are all constructed in the same way regardless of their purpose.
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The perranent villages are carefully laid out ith a view to their being
used ..fter he emergency if needed.

During several tours of tiambu District with ,-’I’o addicar I had oppor-
tunity to .observe some of the temporary villages hich are already built and
some of the permanent villages under construction. About ten miles north of
the D.O.’s Boma of fiatundu Division at the head of a ooded valley hih as
notorious as a Mau au hideout there s an exposed population. Gangsters
frequently cmue out of the forest at night and demanded stilter and food from
the isolated homesteads hich ere to.o’ispersed to offer organized resistance.
It ws also nom that mny of the inhabitants of the area were sympathetic-
to. lau :.au. Therefore a te.:uporary rill-age ras buil on a narrow. ridge
the top of itho Valley. To indicate its dual .purpose Riho Village is
classed .as both a punitive and proective village. Before visiting Ritho
re stopped at Gatundu oma zherer. tlolmes the D..O. provided us ith an
ecort of a European policeman and several rmed askaris. The narro road as
it aproache he v,ll,ge inds through the ooded valley and could easily be
:bushed by the gangsters rho are Inon to infest the region. The vill.age
hich has only recently been finished is rell situated for defensive pur,uoes
but conforming to the crest of the ridge it is too elongated o fit the design
of a permanent villageo The 150 houses are aligned in more-or-less straight
ros the only trict rule is that they must be spaced ith fifty feet betee-n.
center poles. The rhole village is surrounded ith a double stockade With a
fifteen-foot space between them hich no one is allotted to cross. This space
is smoothed and sprinIled wih dust and every morning it is examined to see
hether anyone has entered or left the village during the night.

A tikuyu Guard Post with a ratchtower is located at the end of the
village overlooking the valley. The only entrance to the village is domin-
ated the Guard Post which is fortified with a moat ’rhose sides bristle with
the pointed sticks called,. The village accommodates. 350 people..’ No
unauthorized strangers are allo’ed into the village. The Kikuyu Gaurdsme,
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GITIIIGA Y0FtK CP bqER CONSTRUCTION

as elsewhere in the Kikuyu Peserve,-are identified by large brass emblems
strapped to their arms.. They are armed with spears bos-and’arros and
pangas. -Because of the doubtful loyalty of the village there are no firearms
at this postThe duties ,of the ,guardsmen are to guard the village ..and
.patrol the surrounding region. Driving through the teserve one oftensees
Kikuyu patrols wearing colored headdresses which are meant %o distinguish
loyalists from the gangsters who sometimes falsely represent themselves-as
Kikuyu Guardsmen. The color to be orn for any one night is Iept strictly
secret till the moment that the ptrol leaves the post so that the [au

have. no. time %o prepare similar headdresses for the purpose of im]ersonaing
bona fide patrolmen.;

Riho-is one o.f a cl.ain of temporary viii.ages in 6atunda Division
which mus be crefully upelrvised by the D.0o and his assistants. Githunguri
Division does not have. the same long exposed frontier and so he village
problem i less urgent But it has a .labor camp located no far from the
boma and police station. .There the more reliable prisoners from detention
camps re kept and put to useful labor on public ,orks. .’ith the .help of
this prison labor the program for. terracing hillsides hs been greatly
accelerated until some of-the particul.arly hilly .areas of the Ieserve are
taking on the appearance of a Japanese landscape. The aim of the agriculttre
authorities is to. require, the .terracing of. all cultivated slopes rith a
gradients, of 20% or .more. They have also :ruled that terraces must be used for
cult.ivatig, cash rather than food crops. The most important cash crop in
this prtof the District is pineapples and throughout Githunguri and
Gatundu the nely built terraces can be seen bristling with the siny tops
of pineapple plants. The abundant communal labor provided by .!au _.’.:,.Yau pris-
oners has made possible the hillside’terracing which stops erosion of the land
and stimulatesthe growing, of cash crops. Thus the economic welfare of the
Kikuyu is being indirectly adv_nced by the au .au movement though in quite
a .different way from zhat was i\ntended. Other leasures for the prevention of
erosion and improvement of the soilare the "padocking" rule--fencing off of
pasture areas so that they can be alloved fallo periods of rest--and the

building of compost enclosures for the purpose of returnin aste vegetation
to. the soil as manure.
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Terr&ced ides in Githunri

The lbor cmp near
Githunguri’ i not well sited
for sanitary purposesand a
new camp is being built at
Githiga half way between
ithunguri and Kiambu Town-
ship. This was sited and,

designed, by ro addicae and
in so far as his plan is being
followed, e is.satisfied.
that it will be an ideal cap
of its kind. Security against
escape or attack is provided
bya series of deep straight
moats which can be illumin-
ated b spotlights and guard-
by. sentries, at night.. Thus
the interior of the camp can
be left. more open and hygien-
ic than in the Old capo

.Githunguri .arket--Selling Pineapples

he building of pe,-
manent villages is being car-
tied out most intensively in
the parts of Liru.and Kik
Divisions which border the
Escarpmen Forest. These vil-
lages are being built, on the
Yaddicar plan. A large .level
area is requ,ired for a vil

lage sie--and such places are far from common in the Kikuyu Reserve. The
area is then divided into four quarters each of which is subdivided by. stree.s
into blocks containing four family plos- The center of the area is. left open
for a market space surrounded by shop plots. In.the, center of each quarten
there is a playground space. Each family plot consists of three hus and a
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Turre of Losigeti
Guard Post

Grain sore. A latrine is
shared by every two: plots.
In the case of large f-a-
ilies, t.o or more plots
may be assigned. It is
not easy to determine in
advance just how many peo-
ple will comprise a Kiku-
yu family living under
village conditions. This
iS one of the many soc-
iological problems which
will h.ve to be worked out
as the scheme progresses.
The general layout of a
standard vil1age and fam-
ily plot is presented in
the accompanying sketches
drawn by r. ?addicar.

Building Kahingo Vi11age

. typical perma-
nent village is Iahingo
located about f.our miles Tiikuno ein Completed on -pproved Plan
from Limuru lailway Sta--
tion, The village is
being built on a plain hich soes gently a-e.y from a promontory on which is
located the IiImyu Guard Post. In the case of Iahingo the Gu.rd Post is at
the edge of the village facing he forest from which direction the main danger
of attack lies. t the time of our visit-the plots had all been stained out
end the fre Of ebout hlf of the houses were being built. The t&tal area
of he .village is quite ipressive. I(_ahing0 is meo.nt to accomn,’,odte 1,300
people hich is about verge in size for permanent villgeo As none of
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Machine for Building Mud alls

Homemade .au au Guns--Pitted ainst
European urmored Cars and Bombin lenes

the permanent villes are yet-completed.., one cn only viu.lize in i.aine.ion
ht they ill look like hen filled vrith hiteahed thatched huts. An enor-
mous amount of timber is neded to build a villv.ge. At I(ahino he oles
and sticks are huled by truck from the nevrby forest but a less favor.bly
situated vil.laes it is necessary to reuse some of he timbers from he ban-
doned homesteads. The raditional KiIeuyu house hs circular wall .of mud
packed between a double frarie of icker ork; i is hen plered n hie-
ashed inside and out. It is covered-’ith a conical thatched roof.
governing the construction and dimensions .of houses have been laid dovn.
Because of the lrge amount of ood required for the ,11 frames the uthor-
ities are t.rying to devise a mehod for building he alls of mud loneo
For this purpose a machine has been invented for molding solid blocks of mud
tempered vith grss. It consists of a central steel pole ith a horizontal
moveable arm vhich can be adjusted for height. At the end of the arm is
mold into hich mud is pacIed. The nely formed mud blocI is lef in lace
on the lovrer range of blocks ’and the arm is then srung in position for he
adoinin block. I.n this ay the ascending ronges of bloc.s are lid per-
fectly level and circular. It is not yet certain holy long these pure mud
alls ill sand-up in use thouh and the machine is sill in the experimental
stage.

Tiikuno village some miles south of Ihingo as stared before he
standard ville,e plan had been vorIed out bece.ue of urgent need o rotect
the population of the region. It is bein completed accordin to the
plan. and ill ultimately be of mixed de,ign but able to provide homes for-
2000 people. At TiiIuno the fortres ,or the I-ikuyu Gurd is locr.,ed in the
center of he village in order to better repel atacks from any side. The
actual or.k of constructin villages is done by the loc1 I(.ikuyu vho -ill
inhebit the villae under the supervision of he D..O. of the Division vnd
hie staff. In most cases here is passive resistance from’ ome of he t(iku-

yu ho are reluctant to give up their old homes. The .au hau hemselves
do everything possible to hinder villagization so tl_t during the building
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ulate effective work on the part of the Kikuu in most cases a deadline is
set for the completion of.the villageo After that the huts. of the o!d-home-
steads will be burnt whether or not the village is finished.

The largest village planned so far is Losigei in Kikuyu Division.
A"he las% moment i was decided o make it a double village .and it will be
inhabited by 3000 people. As ye it has only been saked ou with the frames
of-a few .hus being-builhere and. here. From end to end Losigeti exends
as far as the eye can reach. The..guard pos. is located at one side of he
village on the brink of a cliff which oins he Rift Valley Escarpment further
west. It somewha resembles a medieval f.orress wih urres and.redoub.s
overlooking.he valley which is-freque.nted by Mau Mau gangs. At Losigei.
as at other impora,n guard po.sts a European officer is. in command and stays
at his pos all nigho These young men work under a errific srain which
clearly shows in their expressions and’ manners and he same is true of he
Divisional D.0o..-s-in Kiambu,Disrico The officer in command a% Losigei-
acing on information received by he police akes a patrol on ambush duy
abou ’three nights a week. In these operaions the Kikuyu-Guardsmen-making
up the p,trol are no informed of he location .of the ambush beforehand.
The loyalty of the Post as a whole is oo doubtful and here would be danger
of the information leaking out so hat the ambushers might themselves be
ambushed

At Dagoretti Location near Nairobi the same need exists for concen-
trating the scattered population but for var.i0us reasons the building of
villages is considered unfeasible there. As an alternaive a project which
is called "ribbon development" is being carried ou. Several straigh roads
have been laid out extending for about three miles and lined with a single
row of huts on. either side. It, is considered hat hese communities can
be adequately defended by patrols, marching up and down the roads a night.

The ultimate fae of he Kikuyu villages in Kiambu is still a matter
of deba%e. The l,edical Department favors hem as permanent institutions
because the control of health and hygiene would then be considerably improved.
It is also generally believed that the political life of the people would
develop in a more orderly manner under conditions of village life. The

A.ricul%ure Deparment horever looks on villagization with disfavor.
The traditional Kikuyu methods of cultivation are inricate and delicate
and it is feared ha agriculture migh seriously deteriorate under village

life where a mans (or more properly a woman"s) fields may be miles from
his hbmeo At present it is necessary to bring all the cattle inside the
village a nigh.. This will require ne meh0ds of herding which will be
different from hen the livestock was’ kept in he sca%ered homes of the
District. I will now be difficult to transport animal manure from. he
villages o the outlying fields here it is needed to enrich the soil.

r. Loyd who recently spent six months in the United Staes studying
soil erosion problems and farming met.i-ods takes a flexible in-between view.
To star with he is fairly optimistic abou the whole -iau Iau ].roblem in

Kiambu. He does not think it will be necessary to villagize the whole
populationo At present about 35 lermanent villages are under construciono
Possibly 10 more ill be. needed in the future a mos. Altogether less than

35- of the popullation of Ki.ambu District should be living in villages when

the emergency ends. l.r. Loyd believes tha% these villages ’should remain

and. possibly others be built But they should be greatly,, reduced in size.



Land owners ould then be returned to their homesteads to carry on agriculture
by traditional methods. The small .villages scattered about the District
ould be inhabited by a-tisans and traders and ’rould serve the functions of
market, villages as they exist in agriculture regions of other countries.

Regardless of the final destiny of Kikuyu villages there remains the
more immediate probiem of t.he changes and sociological adjustments which a
society liIe, the Kikuyu tribe must make hen they rapidly undergo -a radical
change in. their conditions of life and modes of association. The situation
existing in Kiambu offers a fascinating laboratory for the study of the
processes of rapid culture change. But unfortunately it is virtually ioesible
tocarry on anthropological research among the IiIuyu at resent and the
oportunity may be lost before peace is restored.

tobert F. Gray


